Event related fMRI studies of voluntary and inhibited eye blinking using a time marker of EOG.
Electrooculogram (EOG) measurements, along with infrared measurements, are commonly used to record eye blinking during functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). We report herein, on the use of EOG in measuring voluntary and inhibited eye blinking during echo planar imaging (EPI) in an MR scanner. The inhibited eye blinking occurred during the period, in which subjects were requested not to blink their eyes. After the removal of gradient-field induced artifacts from the EOG signal, the waveform of the EOG clearly showed both voluntary and inhibited eye blinking. Using these data, each voluntary or inhibited eye-blinking event was used as the temporal cue for an event related fMRI. Activation of the bilateral parahippocampal, precentral gyrus and left supplementary motor area was observed for voluntary eye blinking, whereas the medial/superior frontal, precentral, cingulate, precuneus, and superior temporal gyrus appears to be involved in inhibited eye blinking. Based on these experimental results, we propose that the precentral gyrus is responsible for both voluntary and inhibited eye blinking. The parietal area (precuneus and superior temporal gyrus) appears to be exclusively related to inhibited eye blinking.